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Complete the activity using only the Denmark databases on Familysearch.org.

1. Find the indexed birth information of Zidsel Iversen, daughter of Peder Iversen and Anne Poulsen. Once you have found the indexed record, answer the following questions:
   a. What was her birth date? _________________
   b. What was her christening date? _________________
   c. Where was she christened? _______________________________
   d. Now that you have found the indexed information, find the original record in the “Church Records” database (hint: the court district is ‘Refs’). What image is the birth record on? _________________

2. Find the indexed burial information of Holgersine Madsdatter, daughter of Mads Holgersen. Once you have found the indexed record, answer the following questions:
   a. What was her death date? _________________
   b. What was her burial date? _________________
   c. Where did she die? _______________________________
   d. Are there any problems with the indexed information? _____________________________________________________________________
   e. Now that you have found the indexed information, find the original record in the “Church Records” database (hint: the court district is ‘Ulfborg’). What image is the burial record on? _________________

3. Find the indexed marriage information of Jens Torbensen and Karen Knudsdatter. Once you have found the indexed record, answer the following questions:
   a. When were they married? _________________
   b. Where were they married? _________________
   c. What was the age of both Jens and Karen when they married? _________________
   d. Now that you have found the indexed information, find the original record in the “Church Records” database (hint: the court district is ‘Smørum’). What image is the marriage record on? _________________

4. Find the indexed birth information of Kaj Christian Olsen, son of Alfred Peter Olsen and Elisabeth Marie Ring. Once you have found the indexed record, answer the following questions:
   a. What was his christening date? _________________
   b. Where was he christened? _______________________________
   c. Now that you have found the indexed information, find the original record in the “Church Records” database (hint: the court district is ‘Hjerm’). What image is the birth record on? _________________
   d. From the original record, what is Kaj’s full name? _________________________________
   e. What is his birth date? _________________
Answer Key:

1. Birth record of Zidsel Iversen
   a. 28 February 1868
   b. 1 March 1868
   c. Sønderbjerg, Thisted, Denmark
   d. Image 80

2. Burial record of Holgersine Madsdatter
   a. 21 May 1827
   b. 28 May 1827
   c. Staby, Ringkøbing, Denmark
   d. Mads Holgersen should be listed as her father rather than as a spouse since she died as an infant
   e. Image 196

   a. 18 February 1842
   b. Værløse, København, Denmark
   c. Jens: age 31, Karen: age 24
   d. Image 108

4. Birth of Kaj Christian Olsen
   a. 5 July 1863
   b. Holstebro, Ringkøbing, Denmark
   c. Image 95
   d. Kaj Christian Alfred Olsen
   e. 18 April 1863